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Connecting with Faculty
• Meet during interviews
• Participate in new faculty orientation
• Meet during department meetings in fall (10-15 minutes)
• Individual meetings with faculty
• Making use of faculty advisory groups
• Meet with department chairs
Connect with us on The Region IV Facebook Page or Twitter @NCURAIV
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Training/Educational Sessions
• Four Part Series on the Basics of Proposal Writing
• Participants receive a certificate at the end
• Additional sessions as requested
• Fulbright Workshop
• Eventually Incentivize Trainings
• Grants Office / funding orientation
• External funding information sessions
Connect with us on The Region IV Facebook Page or Twitter @NCURAIV
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Enhance Faculty Proposal Submission
• Attendance at CUR Dialogues
• Attendance at other external trainings / visits to program 
officers 
• Internal PRIME Award funding (NMU)
Connect with us on The Region IV Facebook Page or Twitter @NCURAIV
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Internal Funding Opportunities (UMM)
• Faculty Research Enhancement Funds
• Out of State Travel Subsidies
• Curriculum Development Grants
• Funding for faculty work with students
• UofM System-wide opportunities
• Time Release Grants, Single Semester Leaves, 
formal Sabbatical program
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Internal Funding Opportunities (NMU)
• Faculty Research Grant Program
• Reassigned Time Awards
• Curriculum Development & 
Instructional Improvement Grant Program 
• PRIME Fund
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Celebrating Faculty Scholarship
• University of Minnesota, Morris
• Celebration of Scholarly Accomplishments
• Sponsoring/co-sponsoring research talks and seminars
• Northern Michigan University
• Celebration of Scholarly Achievement
Connect with us on The Region IV Facebook Page or Twitter @NCURAIV
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Putting it all Together 
• Yearly annual report of scholarly activity
• Publicizing new awards / publications / creative 
activity
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